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07 December 2011 

 
 

1. In the light of Divine messages, 
Allah, the Khalifatullah (atba) expounded on the Quranic verse (38: 76) 
the Khalifatullah with His 
creation of an ordinary man/baby versus the formation and creation of a special baby, an 
elect and prophet of Allah. 
in Creole and English. 
 
Furthermore he reminded the Ja
ever since the official proclamation of 
Mouslemeen 
and how Allah made such a da
firm? But he said, Allah 
“NEVER OBJECT TO THE WILL OF 
wish bad for those who have blamed and revolted against him and the signs of Allah, but 
an established truth that they shall bear the consequences of their acts (when talking about 
all those who 
 

2. Moreover, he issued a clear warning in the aftermath of 
pledging never to burn a Quran (in aftermath of the warning of the Khalifatullah on 
defied the warning in the refutation and invitation of Mubahila of the Khalifatullah (atba) and 
initial 200 copies) because in the warning the Khalifatullah told him:
 
“… but there are always a party of them who act like snakes in the grass! The concrete proof of it is you at the Dove 
World Outreach Centre and specially a certain Mr. Terry Jones, and also the creator/s of the website 
religionofpeace.com!) So, all the Quran, Islam and Muhammad haters, bear in mind that according to the law of God, 
to each person his religion. Thus, do not impede on the sacred honour of Muslims by burning God’s Holy Book, for if 
you think that its place is the fire, then how would you feel wh
resting-place the fire of Hell. Indeed what a worst resting
then bear in mind that your punishment will commence in this very temporal life itself
burning His Book, or else you will be reduced to dust
have warned you, if you dare, try burning a Quran
you to say: ‘O had I not challenged God and His Messenger, had I not burnt the Sacred Book of God!”…
warning which I, the Messenger of God of this era give you before it is too late for you…”

document/refutation and warning on our official website: 

 

In the aftermath of the warning of Hazrat Muhyi’ud
to stop the Quran Burning (this is evident from the various News reports on the internet and on the newspapers worldwide):

 

“…Terry Jones heads th
firmly made up our mind, but at the same time, 
September 2010 ~ 
world-outreach-center

 

“Plans to burn Qurans have
center opens near the site where the Twin Towers once stood. 

Jones told NBC’s Carl Quintanilla during an appearance Saturday on TODAY.
Jones told NBC’

Qurans in protest to the building of an Islamic center near the site of the Sept. 11 attacks in 2001. 
 
“We will definitely not burn the Quran, no,
planned demonstration might happen at a later date. He explained that it would not happen even if the Islamic center is built
near ground zero.” (Updated: 11 September 2010 ~ 
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07 December 2011 (after Zohr Prayers) ~ 11 Muharram 1433 AH 

 

Duration: More than 1 hr 30 mins 

In the light of Divine messages, after reciting the Tashahhud and 
Allah, the Khalifatullah (atba) expounded on the Quranic verse (38: 76) 
the Khalifatullah with His (Allah’s) two Hands – and then
creation of an ordinary man/baby versus the formation and creation of a special baby, an 
elect and prophet of Allah. Insha-Allah, this very important discourse shall be available both 
in Creole and English.  

Furthermore he reminded the Jamaat (and the whole world) 
ever since the official proclamation of “Muhyi-ud-Din
Mouslemeen (6 & 7 December 2011); how there was real joy from the part of all members 
and how Allah made such a day Mubarak, but unfortunately how many remained and stayed 

But he said, Allah ever since the beginning of the Divine Manifestation told him: 
NEVER OBJECT TO THE WILL OF GOD”. The Khalifatullah (atba) says that he does not 

wish bad for those who have blamed and revolted against him and the signs of Allah, but 
an established truth that they shall bear the consequences of their acts (when talking about 
all those who have turned their backs to Allah and His Muhyi

Moreover, he issued a clear warning in the aftermath of an official challenge to the Pastor Terry Jones 
pledging never to burn a Quran (in aftermath of the warning of the Khalifatullah on 30 August 2010)

warning in the refutation and invitation of Mubahila of the Khalifatullah (atba) and 
because in the warning the Khalifatullah told him: 

but there are always a party of them who act like snakes in the grass! The concrete proof of it is you at the Dove 
World Outreach Centre and specially a certain Mr. Terry Jones, and also the creator/s of the website 

, Islam and Muhammad haters, bear in mind that according to the law of God, 
to each person his religion. Thus, do not impede on the sacred honour of Muslims by burning God’s Holy Book, for if 
you think that its place is the fire, then how would you feel when the day comes and God decrees your eternal 

place the fire of Hell. Indeed what a worst resting-place that would be. But before 
then bear in mind that your punishment will commence in this very temporal life itself

you will be reduced to dust in no time at all! If you are not convinced about that which I 
try burning a Quran (as from now on – after this warning), then it would be too late 

to say: ‘O had I not challenged God and His Messenger, had I not burnt the Sacred Book of God!”…
warning which I, the Messenger of God of this era give you before it is too late for you…”

ning on our official website: http://www.jamaat-ul-sahih-al-islam.com/refutationsdove.pdf

of the warning of Hazrat Muhyi’ud-Din (atba), the Pastor is known to have “prayed” and seen a sign from God 
to stop the Quran Burning (this is evident from the various News reports on the internet and on the newspapers worldwide):

“…Terry Jones heads the Dove World Outreach Church in Gainesville, Fla. He said, “We have 
firmly made up our mind, but at the same time, we are definitely 
September 2010 ~ http://www.eworldpost.com/koran-burning-

center-13618.html) 

Plans to burn Qurans have been permanently scrapped, even if a mosque and Islamic cultural 
center opens near the site where the Twin Towers once stood. “Not today, not ever,

Jones told NBC’s Carl Quintanilla during an appearance Saturday on TODAY.
’s TODAY show on Saturday that his church in Gainesville, Fla., would not burn 

Qurans in protest to the building of an Islamic center near the site of the Sept. 11 attacks in 2001. 

We will definitely not burn the Quran, no,” he said. “Not today, not ever,” he said when pressed about whether his 
planned demonstration might happen at a later date. He explained that it would not happen even if the Islamic center is built

11 September 2010 ~ http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/39113743/ns/us_news
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reciting the Tashahhud and Ta’uz the Messenger of 
Allah, the Khalifatullah (atba) expounded on the Quranic verse (38: 76) – creation of man/ 

n made a lengthy discourse on the 
creation of an ordinary man/baby versus the formation and creation of a special baby, an 

Allah, this very important discourse shall be available both 

(and the whole world) that this day marks the 8
th
 year 

Din” in the Jamaat Ahmadiyya Al 
(6 & 7 December 2011); how there was real joy from the part of all members 

y Mubarak, but unfortunately how many remained and stayed 
since the beginning of the Divine Manifestation told him: 

. The Khalifatullah (atba) says that he does not 
wish bad for those who have blamed and revolted against him and the signs of Allah, but it is 
an established truth that they shall bear the consequences of their acts (when talking about 

urned their backs to Allah and His Muhyi-ud-Din).  

the Pastor Terry Jones who, when after 
30 August 2010) the latter (Terry Jones) 

warning in the refutation and invitation of Mubahila of the Khalifatullah (atba) and “burnt a Quran” (instead of the 

but there are always a party of them who act like snakes in the grass! The concrete proof of it is you at the Dove 
World Outreach Centre and specially a certain Mr. Terry Jones, and also the creator/s of the website 

, Islam and Muhammad haters, bear in mind that according to the law of God, 
to each person his religion. Thus, do not impede on the sacred honour of Muslims by burning God’s Holy Book, for if 

en the day comes and God decrees your eternal 
place that would be. But before the fire of Hell touches you, 

then bear in mind that your punishment will commence in this very temporal life itself. Do not challenge God by 
If you are not convinced about that which I 

after this warning), then it would be too late for 
to say: ‘O had I not challenged God and His Messenger, had I not burnt the Sacred Book of God!”… This is the 

warning which I, the Messenger of God of this era give you before it is too late for you…” (Please see the full 

islam.com/refutationsdove.pdf) 

Din (atba), the Pastor is known to have “prayed” and seen a sign from God 
to stop the Quran Burning (this is evident from the various News reports on the internet and on the newspapers worldwide): 

e Dove World Outreach Church in Gainesville, Fla. He said, “We have 
we are definitely praying about it…” (07 

-rally-to-be-held-by-pastor-of-dove-

been permanently scrapped, even if a mosque and Islamic cultural 
Not today, not ever,” Pastor Terry 

Jones told NBC’s Carl Quintanilla during an appearance Saturday on TODAY.” – Pastor Terry 
s TODAY show on Saturday that his church in Gainesville, Fla., would not burn 

Qurans in protest to the building of an Islamic center near the site of the Sept. 11 attacks in 2001.  

he said when pressed about whether his 
planned demonstration might happen at a later date. He explained that it would not happen even if the Islamic center is built 

http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/39113743/ns/us_news-security/) 
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(He said): …”We feel that God is telling us to stop…” (12 September 2010 ~ http://news.oneindia.in/2010/09/12/us-pastor-

jones-promises-not-to-burn-quran-ever.html) 
 
“A fuse that was lit six months ago in Gainesville exploded Friday in Afghanistan. In September, the Dove World Outreach 
Center in northwest Gainesville threatened to burn hundreds of Qurans but ended up not doing so. Government officials 
warned that burning the Islamic holy book could spark violence in the Middle East. Then on March 20, an assistant pastor 
burned a single copy of the Quran inside the church after a mock “trial” attended by about two dozen people at 
which the church's senior pastor, Terry Jones, served as “judge.” Reports of the Quran burning incited violence Friday in 
northern Afghanistan in which at least 12 people were killed. Friday afternoon, Dove World denied responsibility…” 
(http://www.gainesville.com/article/20110401/ARTICLES/110409944/1169?Title=Dove-World-denies-it-s-responsible-for-
violence-over-Quran-burning) 
 
The Khalifatullah has confirmed that the consequences of these people would be grievous, not only for Pastor Terry Jones, 
but also for the one to have actually burnt the copy of the Quran, and the assistance and all those who had followed in the 
instructions of the Pastor since July 2010 and burnt the Quran at their level because of the campaign of the Pastor who had 
labelled Islam “as of the devil”! (Allah shall seize him for all his EVILS, for he had defied Allah and His Messenger!) 
 
The Khalifatullah said: “After having warned him, that he must not burn the Holy Quran because his situation shall be 
grievous, therefore he persisted in his arrogance as if he has not heard this severe warning. Now I make him know that his 
punishment shall be infinitely grievous and also for all his associates who have participated in this evil/satanic act. As from 
today, his days are counted for him and his comrades in crime!” 
 
3. Furthermore, he talked about the recent explosion of hatred against Islam and Holy Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) especially 
concerning the eruption of more disgusting cartoons on the Holy person of Hazrat Muhammad (pbuh) in Sweden “Nerikes 
Allehanda” (at the end of August) and France “Charlie Hebdo” (November 2011).  
 
While the Swedish newspaper pictured the Holy Prophet of Islam as a dog (God Forbid!), the French magazine has depicted 
“a cartoon of the prophet Muhammad on the cover as “guest editor”. 
 
The Khalifatullah (pbuh) reminded the Jamaat and all people that he already sent a warning in the aftermath of the first 
cartoons made on the Holy Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) in Denmark (Jyllands-Posten).  
 

 
Kurt Westergaard – Danish Cartoonist who pictured the Holy Prophet having bombs on his head 

 
He reiterates his warnings and passed on this message: that the consequences of these people shall be grievous after what 
they have done. Allah Almighty shall seize them for the way they depicted His beloved Messenger (pbuh). “These wretched 
ones shall burn in the greatest of fires, and they shall neither die nor live. Divine malediction shall pursue them in this world till 
they meet their final destruction.” 
 
 
 
The previous warnings (to Danish culprits) can be found in section “Letters” on the Official Website: 
 
http://www.jamaat-ul-sahih-al-islam.com/jusai_files/letpmcartoon.htm 
 
http://www.jamaat-ul-sahih-al-islam.com/jusai_files/letcartoon.htm 
 


